
 

OVERALL

Chassis 
Full hot-dip galvanized chassis, 8 mm thick beams / 2x4mm /, number of
axles and  wheels depending on the length of the house / up to 11,9 m-4

axles and wheels,  from 12m- 6 axles and wheels /.

Structure 
Fully galvanized steel structure. External and internal walls, roof, floor - 10

cm  thick * On request, 15 cm thick partitions can be used.

Insulation  All partitions insulated with 10 cm Isover mineral wool λD = 0.035 W / mK

Roofing 
1. A single-pitched or gabled roof: metal roofsheets or standing seam sheets.
2. Flat roof - EPDM or PCV membrane

Gutters  PVC Gutters 75 mm, color matching the facade and roof of the house

Heating 

1. Gas heating: Condensing gas boiler with a closed combustion chamber / 
Junkers, Intergas, ATAG /. Water heaters. 
2. Electric heating: Electric water heater from 50 to 120 liters depending on
the  size of the house and the anticipated number of users. We can heat the
house  using: a) Electric heaters as standard. b) On request, we can use
infrared heaters. c) Electric underfloor heating - modern heating mats.

Lighting 
LED lamps inside and outside the house. The quantity specified in the

project.

Cladding  Vinylit, Strama, VOX panels depending on the customer's choice. 

Windows and exterior 
doors

PCV, profile Kommerling or Aluplast profile, double-glazed /, on request,
triple glazed / without muntins. White, anthracite / others on request /.

Internal panels
- Bathroom

Boards made by Fibo Trespo - waterproof plywood boards

Interior plates Rooms,
living room,  kitchen

Agnes plates by Forestia

Floor covering 
Vinyl Panels- Tarkettt / Tarkett PVC floor covering according to customer

choice

Interior doors  White, full, MDF material

Kitchen furniture 

Kitchen according to the house design. 
1. Cabinets - 18mm Krono board 
2. Fronts - 18mm Krono board / varnished or acrylic on request / 
3. Kitchen worktop - 40 mm Krono
4. Hettich fittings

Furniture in other  rooms Plate and fronts 18mm- Krono. Hettich fittings
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 KITCHEN 
Kitchen furniture upper cabinets /*with LED lighting- depending on the model/ 
Kitchen worktop 
Splashback in the colour of the worktop 
Kitchen tap+one compartment sink  
4 burner gas hob /Whirlpool/ /*Whirlpool induction hob on request/ 
Integrated extractor fan /Whirlpool/ 
Integrated electric oven /Whirlpool/ 
Integrated fridge-freezer /Whirlpool/ 
Integrated microwave /Whirlpool/ *on request 
Integrated washing machine /Whirlpool/ *on request 
Integrated dishwasher /Whirlpool/ *on request (all chalets prepared to fit the dishwasher) 
Wardrobe with a gas boiler or electric water heater 
 
 
BATHROOM 
Shower tray and glass doors- KOŁO 80x80 cm or 120x80 cm /*other sizes on request depending
on the project/ 
Rainshower and shower faucet 
The hanging toilet, lacquered housing- KOŁO 
50 cm washbasin with a faucet KOŁO 
The cabinet under the washbasin KOŁO 
A cabinet with a mirror above the sink KOŁO 
Mechanical ventilation with a separate switch 
Bathroom radiator 
Integrated washing machine /Whirlpool/ *on request (all chalets prepared to fit the washing
machine) 
 
MAIN BEDROOM 
Double bed 160x200 cm /*with box on request/ 
Bedside cabinets- 2 pcs 
Sliding wardrobe- size depending on the project 
TV Point - *on request 
Hanging shelf 
 
TWIN BEDROOM 
Single beds 80x200 cm- 2 pcs /*with box on request/ 
Hanging cabinets above each bed- depending on the project 
TV Point - *on request 
A bedside cabinet between the beds 
 
LIVING ROOM 
Main thermostat 
TV Point 
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Items marked with * are available as additional equipment at price levels stated in an OPTION PRICELIST 



 
 

 

 

Light gauge steel framing - an advantage over wood 

Fully anti-corrosive 
Strong and durable 
No warping, deformation or expansion  
High Tensile 
Recyclable 
Fully fireproof materials 
Earthquake proof 
Resistant to water damage 
No fungus, no termites, no odours
Eco friendly 
Lightweight 
Cyclone and windproof 
No maintenance needed
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Individual approach towards design and functions

The full optional equipment list is available
Additional room arrangements are possible
Changes in room walls arrangements are
possible 
High parameter insulation can be installed
Multiple colour choices for interior and
exterior materials
Fully flexible heating appliances to choose
from
Additional wiring for internet, security and
cameras can be installed
Gable, single pitch or a flat roof construction
to choose
Double or triple-glazed windows can be
installed
Transport options are provided 
Building permit documents with static
calculations are available


